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Boys' hardbacks, many in beautiful pictorial covers, 
over 9, 000 of 'em ~ Authors such as Henty, Brereton, 
Avery, Kingston, Stables, Strang , Gilson, Westerman, 
etc. You name it~ Large stocks of the old Annuals such 
as BOA's, Chums , Captains, Young England, etc. 

680 boun d volumes of Champions, DW1s, Union 
Jacks , Magnets, Gems, also comics in i years such as 
Comic Cuts, Comic Life, Chips, Chuckles , Puck, 
Butterfly and lots and lots of others. Over 80, 000 comics 
and boys' papers available. 

A visit is advisable of course , bit if you can't make 
it, an effic ient, speedy postal service operates. 

All the H. Baker facsimiles including the H. Baker 
BC specials in stock. 

Come and see me sometime~ Please ring first . 

NORMAN 5AAW 
84 BELVEDERE ROAD 

LONDON, SE19 2HZ 

'Phone 01-771-9857 

Ne are st Station Crystal Palace ( B .R.) 
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WHAT ' S IN A NAME? 

·A Word from 
the Skipper. 

Kindness is a language which the 
deaf can hear and the blind read. 

Last month we commented on th~ Gem story in which a character -
a music hall artist - referred to the Boss Circuit of Music Halls. 
Immediately we read the name, if we knew anything about music halls, 
we knew that it was a reference to the real life Moss Circuit , or Moss 
Empires as they were often called. 

We observed that it was the kind of thing that Hamilton did on 
numberous occasions. Changing a letter , or maybe selecting a word of 
exactly opposite meaning, so that the inference was obvious. I have just 
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read a Magnet where Bob Cherry had a bag of .Blunt' s Kreemy Toffee. 
And I came on another Magnet story - one of the first world war - in 
which the chums go to a cinema and see the world - famous comedian, 
Cholly Chumplin g. 

In the past, I have often commented on the similarity in the 
literary styles of Hamilton and Agatha Christie . In one Christie tale a 
character always goes to Coot's, the Cash Chemists , for her medicines . 
There is also a plot which introduces a wig supplied by Larkson' s , the 
famous theatrical costumiers a 

It .is the sort of thing which one comes across any amount of 
times. One wonders just why the authors did it . Was it intended to be 
near enough to the real thi ng for verisimilitude, but avoiding any 
possibility of giving offence to a firm? But surel y there could be no 
possible risk of offence in writing , boldl y, that a man had an engagement 
on the Moss Circuit , or that a wig came from Clarkson' s , etc . So far 
as v erisimilitude went, it was damaged by th is sort of thing, for illusion 
is lost when you read that somebody was eating Blunt's Toffee . 

Was it to avoid any hint of using a story for advertising purposes? 
Hardly, for immediately you read of Coot's, the Chemist , you must 
have thought of Boot's . 

Or was it , perhaps , that the aut hor was just trying to be 'Very 
clever and very funny. Seems the most likely to me . 

YOUNG ENGLAND 

I wonder whether any C .D. reader, as well as myself, recalls 
a pla y entitled "Young England" which was performed successfully , 
before the war , in the West End of London . Recently, readers of a 
Sunday newspaper have been writing in with memories of the play , which 
was guyed by audiences while tbe author sat in a box weeping at the 
treatment being given to his brain - child . The edito r of the paper 
published a number of those letters . The writers of the let ter s seemed, 
one and all , to be very sorry for the elderl y playwright , but were 
tickled pink by the wittiness and the actions of members of the audience. 
One confessed to going to see it four time s, doubled up by the fun of 
11aud.ience participation" . It was said to be London's first experience of 
"audience participation". 



It seems lo me that the lt3tter- writers were extra ordinarily naive. 
I remember seeing the pla y in the West End . I cannot place the date , but 
I fan cy it was in the mid-thirtie$. I found it quite unfunny . In fact, it 
was the sort of thing which I det\st . 

As a play, it was dreadf?l. All about Rover sco uts and girl guides 
and playing the game and so on. ~ In fact, the writ ing was so awful that it 
is impossib le to ima gine any of the stage moguls putting it on. And it 
was so outrageously overacted, ,that i t is hard to see any director being 
odd enough to produce anyth ing of the sort . 

The author was elderl y, ;but it is hard to see him writing such 
rubb ish , or sitting , weeping , iTu. a box, night after night, begging 
audiences not to be cruel to his i 1beauti ful play" . 

When the te lephone bell r ang , and the scout master went to 
answer it, the audience shouted "Don't keep the duchess waiting" , And 
when the duchess put up her lorgnette , the audience yelled ''Take that 
bicycle off your nose '' · And so on , all the evening . 

The entire thing was obviously contri ved . It was clear to me that 
members of tbe company were seated in specific parts of the auditoriu m , 
to start shouting the slogans at pre-selected moments . They did the 
same thing at each performance . 

One of the letter -writers in the Sunday paper stated that it bad 
packed houses for many month s, but was eventually taken off as it might 
lead to "public disorder". I doubt that very much . While , in the 
eighties, riots ca n result from no reason at all , it was not like that in 
London in the thirties when the people , generall y, were law - abidi ng . 
And it seems unlikely that the authorities would wait for ,many months of 
packed houses before they moved . 

At any rate . after a con siderable run in London, the show was 
sent on tour . I remember taking my sister to see it at the Royal 
Artillery Theatre, Woolwich , mainl y to see whether it was the same 
performance . It was~ There was the weeping author in his box . "Tak e 
that bicycle off your nose" , called out people from various parts of the 
house , when the duchess put up her lorgnette . And the rest of the 
aud ience joi ned in. I found It pr e tty awful , but plent y of people like d it , 
just as some people lik e to see the contrived guying of ''East Lynne" . 

Anybody else remembe r "Youn g Eng land"? 
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CONCERNING THE DIGEST 

Commencing with our next issue. the price of C .D. will be 
increased to 30p. How long it can be held at that price, it is impossible 
to say. 

I get much pleasure as editor of our magazine, especially at 
times like our 400th issue when rea l affection came across to me in 
waves from all over the world. But there is a good deal of worry as 
well, and one of the greatest of the worries, and one that I dread and 
detest, is when I have to tell you that the price must rise yet again . 

My readers know that our price is kept down till it is no longer 
possible to avoid an increase, but that does not make life any easier for 
elderly folk on small incomes - and there are plenty of those among the 
people who like to receive C .D. each month . 

THE ANNUAL 

Like the old Tuck Hampers they used to offer as prizes, this 
year's C.D. Annual is packed with good things. First of all, Mr . Henry 
Webb's cover is truly splendid . He bas excelled him self. A superb 
article, which I have already read several times and enjoyed more at 
each sitting , comes from W . T. Thurbon. A skilful study of Adventure 
Stories, it is entrancing. Roger Jenkins is at the top of his form in 
dealing with the Hamilton ghosts , and Mary Cadogan's article on the 
iady detectives ls a joy. Br imming with humour, and the occasional 
touc h of pathos, is Jack Overhill ' s contribution, which brings us more 
memories from his boyhood when a penny was worth a penny . Ernest 
Holman , with our magic figure 400 in mind , looks at the, Magnet, and 
Leslie Laskey takes a novel look at the Hamilton weather. Les Rowley, 
always so popular with Annual readers , joins an Assembl y in Big Hall 
at Greyfriars. And Mr. Buddle is back in a new adventure entitled 
"Mr. Buddle's Adopted" . And there's tons more in the Annual . I may 
find space to give you another Annual "trailer" next month. 

Have you ordered your Annual? Time is running out . 

THE BAM BAM BAMMY SHORE 

Like some of you, I remember with great pleasure the songs of 
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yesteryear, when songs had tunes and lyrics, and, to sing, it was 
necessary to have a voice . A groaning whine was not enough . 

In a paper the other day I came on a mention of one - "The Barn 
Bam Bammy Shore" . I hadn't thought of it for years , but that mention 
set me humming and tapping . Surely the words went: "Oh , a thousand 
miles I' ve travelled, and a thousand sights I saw , 

But there ain't no sight, like a moonlight night, on the 
Bam Bam Bammy shore . '' 

Anybody recall it? I used to have it on H .M .V ., played by Jack 
Hylton and his band . 

THE PRINCESS SNOWEE' S CORNER 

Her Mum was out at a church meeting . The Princess had gone 
upstairs to bed, but as I cooked her fish, the aroma wafted upward s, 
and, ere long , there she was by my side. She loves her fish newly 
coo ked, and the scent always entices her . 

So I gave her some warm fish. I locked her cat - door. Sbe had 
her f ill and then ambled upstairs again, while I sat down to watch the 
Horse of the Year Show. 

I was watch ing the gorgeous horses, when Snowee' s Mum arrived 
home in somebody's car. I didn ' t hear the oar, but the Princess did. 
As her Mum opened the door with her key, Snowee was out and away 
1 !1- .... L l-,.. -~ .. :-...3 D --.-- £..:-,..,.... 4,.- i...:-,.. ,.,, ..,,..,..,.... ..... ,.. _ 4. ~--+l.... ,....,...11:-,..... f1C--.. . . ,.. ,,..,.,..,..,,J 
U.ll.t: Lilt: W lllU • J:' ruu, LIJllt:: LU UUlt:: Wt:: Wl::IH 1U1 LU, \;C:Ullll!:, DllUW - t::t::CC 

"Snow - eeee", but she takes her time . Shamefacedl y she came back 
through her cat-door (unfastened again for her entr-y) some two hours 
later. She has more sense than we have . 

The P rincess must be the only cat in the wor ld to have had a 
theme song speciall y written for her. I expect you know it: 

"Snowee~ Snowee ~ How I love yeh , how I love yeh • • • 11 

THE EDITOR 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SEXTON BLAKE ENTHUSIAST seeks : S. B. L's ( 3rd series) , Nos. 2 , 16, 37, 39, 52, 57 , 58 , 60, 
Dete ctiv e We ekl y , Nos. 1, 13. Some exchanges a nd S, B. Annuals available, Please state 
pri c e and condition. BARRY MACILROY , 80 SOUTHWOOD AVE, 

KNAPHILL, WOKING, SURREY, GU21 ZEY. 
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1)ANNY'S DIAR.Y 
NOVEMBER 1930 

In the early hours of the night following Guy Fawkes day ; two men 
were returning from a Bonfire Dance near Northampton , when, in a 
country lane, they saw what they thought was a big bonfire blazing away. 
As they walked , a strange man suddenly got out of a ditch, and , in the 
light from the fire , the y saw him so clearly that , later, they were able 
to identif y him . They walked on and found the fire was actually a 
blazing Morris Minor car . They called the police, who found the charred 
body of a man in the car . 

The car was traced to a man named Rouse , and it was thought , at 
first , that his was the charred body . However , Rouse was arrested two 
days later as he alighted from a coach at the Hammersmith Coach 
Terminal and he has been charged with the murder of ah unnamed man " 

The first story this month in the Nelson Lee is "All For Archie" . 
Archie sacks his valet Phipps , and takes on Trott in his place . 

Next week "Handy's Firework Fiasco". Handy's father forbids 
his son to buy fireworks , but the son does , with a bang and a roar . 

Next week , a long detective tale , "The Last Round" , and a short 
St . Frank ' s ta le "Saints V . Friars" . It introduces Greyfriars , and it 
is a football story. 

Next week "K .K's Birthday Part y" in which K .K. prepares a jape 
which goes wrong . Final of the month "Travers' Trouble Treasure" in 
which Travers finds a lucky Egyptian Scarab, and it brings h im nothing 
but trouble . 

At the pictures we have seen Ralph Lynn and Tom Walls in 
"Rookery Nook''; Bebe Daniels and Joh n Boles in "Rio Rita"; Marilyn 
Miller in a nice musical film "Sally" ; Gary Cooper in "The Virginian"; 
Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell in ''High Society Blues"; another 
lovely musica l "The Love Parade" starring Maurice Chevalier and 
Jeanette Macdonald. This was a long picture . Ronald Colman and Ann 
Harding in "Condemned" which I enjoyed a lot. Warner Baxter in "The 
Arizona Kid"; a musical entitled "Movietone Follies of 1930" , and Helen 
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Twel vetrees in ''The Grand Parade" . A nice lot of films. 
In London, the lovel y theatre, the Alhambra , has become a 

cinema, and it has opened with Richard Barthelmess in "The Dawn 
Patrol". They say this is a wonderful picture, and I look forward to 
seeing it when it comes to our local cinemas later on. 

The Gem opened the month with ''The One-Man Rebellion" started 
by Grundy . Then "The Glorious Fifth" about rivalry with the Grammar 
School , 

Next a new series, so far-fetched it's beyond my reach. First 
tale is "The School in the Clouds'' . Sir Napier Wynter, with chapters in 
bits and pieces . takes a St. Jim's party touring the world in the airship 
s . 1000 . A duel in an ancient castle; a kidnap by mountain bandits; 
trapped in a dynamited dungeon . Next "The Snake Men of Zundaki" . 
They are chased by mad elephants . Tiger-hunting in the jungle . 
Fighting with deadly snakes. Last of the month "The Valley of Slaves" . 
Chained to a gang of black slaves. Urged on by whips. That's the fate 
of Figgins and Fatt y Wynn. My fate, too~ The series goes on next 
month. I can't wait. 

The Modern Boy continues with a reasonably good programme of 
complete adventure stories and serials . Towards the end of the month a 
series started about a character named Captain Justice , who is a modern 
air - and - sea pirate . The first tale is "Captain Justice - Modern Pirate" , 
and the second stor y ! to wind up the month, is "Desolation Island" . 
Othe r characters in these st ories are Len Connor, a wireless operator , 
and his small chum who is named Midge . 

In the last Modern Boy of the month there is an excellent article 
on the ine xplicable loss of the great airship R.101 . 

The two stories in this month's Schoolboys' Own Librar y are "T'he 
Bounder's Feud" , in which Vernon-Smith seeks re venge on someone who 
sneaked about him, and "Who Shall Be Captain?" a tale of Wilmot of St . 
Kit ' s . Pm not all that keen on St . Kit's . 

For the first time , wireless is fitted on long-distance trains . 
It is on the expresses from Kings Cross to Leeds. 

In October a Mrs. Thomas died after a picnic when she and her 
husband , and a Mrs. Hearn went for the day to Bude . It was found that 
she was poisoned, probably with a sandwich which ma y have been pro -
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v ided by Mrs . Hearn . Later , Mrs e Hearn disappeared , and he r clothes 
were found on a cliff - top . She may have been drowned , but a warrant 
was issued for he r arres t. 

The Popular goes wearily on its way . Only Jimm y Sil ver and 
Co . of Rookwood are left of the old characters . The res t of the paper 
comprises series of adventure and farce , and it leaves me cold . I 
wouldn't think tha t it is going to last long if it continues like this . 

The Magnet is simpl y marvellous compared with ever yt hing else 
in the s hops o The mag'Ilificen t and very long China se ries has gone on 
and has ended at last . Fi rst tal e of the . mon th is "The Cit y of Dea th" 
with Har ry Wharton & Co. in the hands of the merciless Tang Wang . In 
a truly tense drama , the y are s aved by Ferrers Lock e. After the 
escape of the chums , Mr . Ab No murde rs his mas ter to sa ve himself 
from the Mandarin's vengeance over the escape . And that was the end 
of a wonderful series . With Tang Wang dead , the peril to the Wun boys 
is removed . 

In the next story "Saved from the Sea" we have a grand adventure 
on the journey home on the yacht. 

Back at Greyfriars , the first tale is "Prout's Lovely Black Eye" 
a real dream of a story, followed by its sequel ''Who Punched Prout?" 

Next "Skinner's Narrow Squeak" is a bit of an anti - climax , with 
Mr. Quelch walking the parapet of the school in his sleep . lt is not by 
the real Frank Richa r ds , but it is a long, long time since be has taken a 
week off so we must not complain , 

A new luxury cinema, the largest in Europe , has opened at the 
Elephant and Castle , London. It is called the Trocader o . Apart from 
the latest cinema equipment , it has a great stage, fully equipped , an 
orchestra pit to accommodate a large resident orchestra , and the latest 
in Wurlizer organs . It seats 3,600 people , and will run big cine- variet y 
programmes . Doug has promised to take me some time . 

(EDITORIAL COMMENT: S. 0. L, No. 135 , "The Bounder's Feud 11 comprised a 3- story series 

which first appeared in the Magnet in la te 1919. A familiar theme , less powerful than some 

of the lat er Bounder series , a nd none the worse for that , maybe. It made pleasant r eading. 

Th e 3 stories , originally entitled "The Bounder's Fault" , "Facing the Music" , and "The Right 

Thing '' , fitted snugl y into the S. O . L. No. 136 ., "Who Shall be Captain?" was originally a 

seria l in the Boys ' Frie nd of the m id-tw enties. This was the St, Kit's c on c eived for Hinton's 
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ill - starred weekly , and has been dis c ussed in a Let ' s Be Controversial art icle. Ha milton wrote 

of anoth er St. Kit's in an Edwardian se r ia l , an d it was also St, Kit's which Frank Rich a rds 

left to go to Cedar Creek , The author seemed to ha ve a soft spot fo r the na me . 

I belie ve that "Saints versus Friars" is reputed to be the onl y sub St. Franl<'s tal e in the 

Lee . It was written by Mr. 'Holman, one of our loyal re a ders today. 

The Trocadero was indeed a splendid cinema, built specially for cine-variety. With 

its great seating c a pacity it was able to stage unpre c edented progr a mmes of stage and screen 

attra c tions. It was pa c ked nightly , a nd drew crowds from all ove r south London. Two theatres , 

the Kennington Theat re and the Ca nte rb ury M.usic Hall had offered ci ne-va r iety for many 

years , but 1 ima g ine their careers may have been ended when the g-iant T roe opened. The 

T roe wa s a ctually responsible for a new c lause in all film c ont rac ts - that programme lengths 

should be restr ic ted to 3! hours - but I doubt whether it was ever v ery stri ctly a dhe red to. 

"By this time next year we shall be b3.ck in th e Thirties", said a long - fac ed political 

gentlem a n on TV. So let 's arra nge a big party a nd go to th e Troe. Front Dress Circ le 2/ 4 in 

the early thirt i es , or 2 /5 in the later thfrti es , after amusement tax went up a proper penny. 

T ak e a penny tram from Waterloo Sta tion (ne ar the Old Vic) a nd alight at the Elephant, Or 

you could wa lk quite saf ely , jf yo u feel like it . ) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

~LAKIANA 
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN 

Just a few words to say h ow sorr y I was to hea r of the death of a not her of our old Blake 

a uthors . All his Blake t ale s were written under th e name of Donald Stuart and he was v ery 

popul ar for his "Locked room" mysteries . Christopher Lowder has wr itten a v ery fine :irticle 

on Gerald Verner , alia s Donald Stuart . 

I t r ust you wil l a lso find Mr. Lister's item The Moon-Riders interesting. As he r ema rks , 

the Union Jac ks are available from the Sexton Blake Lending Library and I hope members will 

ask fo r them if th ey bav e not alr ead y read these tales . 

GERALD VERNER by Christopher Lowde r 

Gerald Verner , one of the last surv iving writers of pre-War 
Sexton Blake stories , died at his home in Broadstairs , Kent , on the 16th 
of Sep tember . He was 84. 

After a somewhat colourful early career , Gerald Vern er wrote 
bis first Blake novel, The Clue of the Second Tooth, in 1927, and during 
the 1930' s , under the pseudonym Donald Stuart , was one of the most 
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popula r of all the Blake wri ters . He wrote mainl y for the SBL , al thougb 
he also contributed prolifically to Union Jack, Detec t ive Weekly, and 
The Thriller . Most of his Blake novels subsequently appeared , in a 
de- Blakeanised form and under his own name , as hardback thrillers 
published by Wright & Brown , with whom he was associated, off and on, 
from 1933 until 1967 , when he retired from writing . . , . . . -

After the War be turned to the radio , creating an impressive 
number of thriller serial s , of which Noose For A Lady was undoubtedl y 
the most ingenious . He als o wro te for the BBC a s eries of Sext on Blak e 
pla ys , with William F r anklin in the t itle - role , in the ear ly- 1960 's . As 
a pla ywr igh t for t he thea tre bis biggest success was Meet Mr . Callaghan , 
an adap t ation of one of Peter Cheyney' s thrillers . Thi s ran for over a 
year at the Garric k Theatre , with the de Marne y br others taking turns to 
pla y the hero . Verner wr ote a numbe r of other pla y s , including Mee t 
Sexton Blake (1929 ), and , in collaboration with Agatha Christie , 
Towards Zero (1956) . 

In his mystery novels Verner was heavily influenced by Edgar 
Wallace (at times it was difficult to tell one from the other) , and his 
invariable method was to pile thrill upon thrill (with a hint of the super 
natural for added measure) , and have a cliffhanger at the end of every 
chapter . He also had a weakness for the villain - as-least - likely - suspect 
plot . As a formula , it began to wear rather thin towards the end of his 
career , but during the 1930; s and 1940' s it ea-rned him a large and devoted 
following (the Duke of Windsor , for instance , was an ardent fan , owning 
a complete set of Verner's books) . 

Unfortunately , like Wallace , Verner usuall y started his books off 
well, presenting a genuinel y mystif ying and comple x si tua tion, but then -
due no doubt to the exigencies of his current financial circums tances , 
and the need to collect his fee in the shortest time possible - ended in a 
ru sh , often leaving an irritatingly unsatisfactory tangle of loose ends 
hanging from the mystery's solution . 

Against this , one of the very real pleasures of a vintage Verner 
is the dialogue, which is pacey , fluid, and often extremely funnyi ne ver 
more so than during the exchanges between the fat and sarcastic 
Superintendent Budd (Verner's main character) and his laz y and 
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lugubrious subordinate Sergeant Leek . And for all the ir faults of 
construction and has ty writing, there is a great deal of shee r entertain 
ment to be found in his many books. 

Of the 39 SBL' s he wrote (there may be more; at least two of bis 
novels are incorrectly attributed to other writers in the Sexton Blake 
Catalogue) his early work is heavily derivative of Wallace and Sax Rohm er, 
and his finest Blakes are surely most of those writte n during the period 
from 1931 to 1938. Many enjoyable non-Blake thrillers were published 
by Wright & Brown during the 1930 ' s, but perhaps the years 194 7 to 
1955 produced hi s best all - round work . He wrote a number of books 
unde r the pseudonyms Nigel Vane and Derwent Steele. 

As a person he was an excellent and lucid talker with a vast fund 
of livel y and stimulating stories concerning the more unusual aspects of 
the world of the Grub Street thriller -writer . He also had an extraordinar y 
knowledge of the work of hi s contempo r aries , and a critical facult y that 
was by no means flawed . His death is a sad loss; he will certainly be 
missed . 

THE MOON- RIDERS by William Lister 

Some things lea ve a lasting impression . For me it is of a small 
time wooden - seated picture house by name The Birley, Leeds . For one 
old penny you saw the most ama zing things flitting across the silent 
screen and being very young one was suitably impressed . A feature , 
unforg otten , but reca lle d to mind by a sto ry in the Union Jack No. 1360, 
by Gwyn E vans , " The Men Who Were Dead" was a weekl y two- re ele r 
"The Moon Riders" being about ten hooded villains who rod e out on 
j ourne ys of pillage and vandalism only when the moon was fulL I can 
see them now, riding across the screen , a full moon behind giving the 
white-hooded figures a ghastly appearance . 

Now, ru not deny I have a ' 'thing" about the moon . It's not 
exactly moon - madness , though I have alwa ys admired tt in all its four 
quarters, especially when it's full. On a winter night I peer through 
the curtains to see a full moon riding high among dark scurrying clouds, 
great, while others star-gaze I moon-gaze . 

How does Gwyn Evans and his "Men Who Were Dead" fit in with 
all this'? Pick up a copy of the aforesaid Union Jack and the illustrated 
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c over depicts three hooded figures advancing towards you, gun in hands, 
if that's not enough there are six of them as there are three more 
lurk ing about somewhere. Hooded they may be but they have no horses . 
If there is any writer of the old papers I enjoy after Edwy Searles Brooks 
it is Gwyn Evans, he has a somewhat similar style . 

For this tale Gwyn creates six men with no faces . Faces blown 
beyond recognition in World wa ·r 1. Let his pen take over : 

''Six men , diverse as poles , flung together , flotsam and je tsam 
on the red tide of war ; six men who could never again show their faces 
to the ir fellow men without evoking emotions of horror and disgust" . 

A solemn pledge in which they pool all their resources to see 
that by any means there will be no more war , eventually brings them into 
contact with that ace arm of the law - Sexton Blake . Not that Blake 
objected to the idea of no more war, it was the means used that interested 
him , it ' s not what your aim is it's the way you go about it . If it invol ves 
murder and blackmail you become a target for Sexton Blake. 

By wearing special masks made of porous rubber and cellulose 
our six ave ngers wer e able to hide their deformi ty from the world . 

"Seem like nice boys" (as wrry Grayson would say) but if you 
were a fat little German munitions millionaire and had been kidnapped 
and manacled to a wall in a dark cellar, and six men came towards you, 
six khaki clad men in steel helmets with six identical faces exuding a 
strange light , suppose as you cowered in yo ur corner and those mask 
like faces were removed; but at this stage again I call on Gwyn Evans: 

"You ha ve seen us as we were - now see us as we are" . Six 
hands swept up as if in salute and then - the German saw and his flesh 
crawled with the horror of it. Beneath the steel helmets were six 
ghastly tra vest ies of humanity, devilish gargoyle faces . Marcus 
Blumenleid shrieked scream after scream of babbling hysterical laughter 
that welled from his dew-lapped throat. 

Poor old Marcus - I know the feeling, as a youngster sat side by 
side on the wooden forms in the darkness of the "Birley" already worked 
up by the goings on of the Moon-riders , a couple of girls pushed past us 
to reach the seats beyond us , one girl turned her face towards us . In 
the half light her face appeared to be badly scarred or deformed by fire 
or boiling water, but at our age my cousin and I along with the two lads 
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on the end seats took to our heels and ra n . We wer e out of that pictur e 
hous e in no time , still clutching our half - eaten apples . Poor old Mar cus , 
shackled to a wall he could not make it , I quote "Th ey found Sir Mar cus 
later crooning stup idly to himself in the dank cellar of Llandur Manor. 
He gazed at his rescuers (Sexton Blake and Splash Page) and droo led 
foolishly . The light of rea son had faded from his eyes , and in them 
lurked the terrible hopelessness of the insane . " 

"There shall be no more war : he screamed abruptl y . Ha Ha Ha . 
No faces ~" 

The Six Dead Men is but a prelude to Blake ' s dual of wits for Law 
and Order against those strange and ter rible men. 

In Union Jack No~ 1361 , they are back again in the "House of 
Eyes" and in No, 1369 , "The Myster y of the Waiting Wall'', followed by 
No. 1370, "The Six Gree n Arabs" and you can guess who these were . 

(These Union Jacks may be borrowed from the J osie Packman Blake 
Librar y if you do not possess them . ) 

i: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * * 

Nelson Le.e Column 
FIFTY YEARS ON by Er ne st Holma n 

So it is fift y years sin ce nsaints vers us Friars" appea re d in the 
Nelson Lee Libra ry . is it? 

Time plays man y t r icks with memor y but I will tr y to give as 
clea r a pic ture of the c ir cums tances of that t ime as I can . 

As a schoolbo y I alway s bad t o get good ma r ks in English in orde r 
to balance the 'not - so - good ' ma rks in other subjects (the days when all 
subje ct marks were totalled and the pupll finished up with an over - all 
Posi t ion~). This wa s achie ved ma inly by ' composition , essay and 
general story-telling' . I had to endure the experience of often reading 
my 'compositions' out loud from the front of the class - offset fr equentl y 
by the Master quoting my version of 'Euclid ' s Theore m s' as the week's 
Big Laugh ~ 

Jt was about the rnid - 1920's that I became a grea t reader of the 
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Companion Papers . In 1929 , the new "Thriller" ran a story competition , 
in which one was invited to submit a 30,000 story , for a first prize of 
£100 ~ My submission was a story called ' The Jackal' - but apa.rt from 
the fact that it centred around Scotland Yard and this particular criminal , 
the details are completely lost on me. I don't even recall who turned out 
to be 'The JackaE' 
' Well , it didn't win tfle Compeli tion - a•scot li vitg in.Canada (one • ._ 
Murdoch Duncan) la nded the £100 . The story did, however , bring forth 
a suggestion from the A . P , Controlling Editor (Mr . P . Montague Haydon) 
asking me to try my hand at some 'Thriller - type yarns . I submitted a 
couple of 15, 000 Detecti ve efforts and also had a go at a Sexton Blake 
story. The y were unsuccessful but Mr , Haydon , who had learned of my 
interest in the school stories , asked me to attempt a St . Frank's story . 
This was "Saints versus Friars" and centred around the final of the 
Dorri emore Cup; in which the Saints won in true trad iti on by obtaining 
the winning goal in the final minute aga inst Harry Wharton and Co. It 
was published in No. 43 (Second Ser ies) dated 15 . 11. 30 ~ (The main 
featu re in the N. L . t hat week was the final instalment of Nelson Lee and 
the Night Hawk against the Mast.er of the World - by John Brea r le y.) 

Shortly afterwards, I recei ved an offer from Mr. Haydon, asking 
me to consider joining the Companion Pape rs in a Junior capacity . I did 
not 'close' with this offer - I was never a great one for change, though 
wh~t -ur~~ thP. nrP.l"i!':P. rP.!'11':0n fnr rn v rP.f11!':~l T l"~nnnt rP.l'lll v l"Af'~ll , ...... _.._ ,,-- · ... __ r------ ---- ·· .... ---- ...... J - --- -- -- - -- . .... ca..., ... ---·-J .&.--------"'" 
Whether it would have 'worked out ' I shall never know, either " I did 
make a few attempts at stories , without any success and eventually the 
whole practice of trying to 'break in to the market' gradually faded away . 
So I never 'ma de it'~ 

During 1929 and 1930 I corresponded frequently with E .S . B~ and 
from time to time received a cheerful reply (I can dimly recall that he 
used a double-colour ribbon on his typewriter - would it have been green 
and brown?) . When my story was published (I had already informed him 
of my effort) I received an interesting letter , stating that he was sure I 
must 'h ave been very thrilled' about it . All the E .S .B . letters were 
most friendl y efforts . What I do remember , however, was a late Frida y 
night post (those were the days~) bringing me a cheque from the A . P . 
for ten guineas . Such a sum in those days , to one who was not yet 
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seventeen, was (as Inky would say) 'worthy of being marked by a white 
stone' . What I did with the money I can't say - I'v e no doubt I 'd id 
myself well'~ 

Although I always cherished very fond memories of the Companion 
Papers, it was not until the Merlin/ Armada paper backs and then the 
How;rd Bake; publicat.ions of the post-war Richards ru:id Clifford hard 
back:s , but the arrival of bound Magnets really was 'the thing". 

I beca me a subscriber to C .D. As I had not retained my copy of 
the 1930 N. L . and my wife had never read the story, I advertised for a 
copy in C .D . (Mr . Norman Shaw promptly provided me with a copy .) 
The Ed itor of C ,D . published a portion of my letter to him , in which I 
mentioned having written "Saints versus Friars" . Forthwith, I received 
a most fascinating letter from Bill Lofts . It was only then that I dis 
covered that I had solved a mystery for him . 

Apparently , amongst the effects of the late E . S. Brooks , was a 
note about "Saints versus Friars" , stating that it was not one of his own 
efforts . Bill Lofts had unearthed my name from the files of the A. P. 
and bad traced me as far as my original home town of Leyton, London 
E .10 - then the trail had 'go ne cold' , Subsequen t reading s of ear lier 
C .D1s revealed the fact that the author was not traceable. In one issue, 
Ross story (who had herself written a St . Frank's story which receiv ,ed 
the appreciation of E . S . B . , although never published) had expressed the 
vie\v held long ago that she did n.ot thirJc the story could have been by 
E .S. B , Bill Lofts provided me with a copy of "Men Behind Boys' Fiction" 
in which I found I had recei ved an entry , on the strength of this one St. 
Frank's story o Bill as ked me for many details in the course of 
correspondence and he eventually wrote an article about how the story 
came to be written. This appeared in the C .D. Annual for 1972 . 

So for forty years, when the story had practically faded from , 
memory , I was in ignorance of the fact that I had 'spoiled' the run of 
E .S.B. in the Nelson Lee . Quite apart from my feelings of amazement, 
I was left with the view of Bertie Wooster in his dealings with Aunts -
that my name was probably ' a hissing and a by- word' in N . L . circles. 
There I was, revealed as that 'awfu l' person, a 'substitute' writer~ 

I have now re-read the story and tried to 'place it' among 
'substitute' story values - but it just isn 't possible ._ Ross story was 
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r"ight , though - it obviousl y WASN'T by the Master . In fac t , it proved 
the tr uth of the saying 'One swallow doesn' t make a summer' ~ 

Howe ver thi s yarn may be regarded by Nelson Lee enthusiasts 
and whate ver are the thoughts of the r eader at this m oment , let all of us 
be ever thankful for the C .D . and to know that in 1980 there s till appears 
a regular "Nelson Lee Column" . 

I hope this effort won't spoil it ', 

* * * * * * * * -* * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * 
COKER by F . R . Lowe 

Although Bunte r was the ma in funny cha r acte r througho ut the 
Magnet Gr eyfriars hi story, I think personally that Horace Jame s Coker 
was jus t as funny , and when the two were drawn together they were a 
sc r eam , (such as Bun ter raiding Coke r's hamper) o Coke r, a fellow who 
just seemed to slip quietly into the Greyfriars scene , with no dramatic 
stor y of his arri val , was a va luable ' comic relief' in the Magne t stories o 
He was a character who was gTadually deve loped by Charles Hamilton 
into a big , blundering , though good - hearted duffer - always running into 
trou ble o 

It would be inte resting to know how man y tim es in the Greyfriars 
saga Coker was ro lled down the Remo ve staircase by the Reroo vites 1 or 
how man y times Bunter was thrown from Study Noo 1 into the Remove 
p::i~~::igP. ; hy thP. F::lmot1 s:. Fi vP.. 

As time progressed , from Hora ce Coker' s introduction in to the 
Gre yfriars yarns , it seemed that Greyfr iars , wi thout him cr opping up 
occasionally , would not be Greyfriars . 

Cok er , Bunter , and Alon zo Todd many tim es sa ve d the Magne t 
stories from being too ser ious . 

But Coke r , though dubbed as 'The Fool of the Sch ool' , had bis 
good poin ts and sof t sp ots , e speci all y for his celebrated Aunt Judy . He 
was a great scrapper, fear les s of all comers , Coker nev er counted the 
odds, and, above all , he was hones t and generous - which could not be 
said for W . G. Bunter , and some other fellows at the school. 

Coker , like Bunter and Alonzo, was sometimes overd one in the 
Magne t , but I think it was bet te r for the author to overdo something 
comical than something too se r ious , considering he was writing mainly 
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for lad s . 
Coker' s lord liness , his I short way with fags', his mad schemes, 

and his idea that he should be captain of the school, were always hilarious 
to me . His spelling , like Bunter' s, was rather too unbelie vable for a 
school like Greyfriars. 

Coker' s exploits were usuall y supplemented by his long-sufferin g 
chums , George Potter and William Greene, who wou ld promptly rally 
round him if his hamper was in danger. Otherwise the y always discreetl y 
exchanged a wink , and vanish ed from Coker's brawls, at the risk of a 
chilly silence with their study - mate afterwards . 

Horace Coker was fair ly hopeless in any sport - contrar y to his 
own views - but he qui te often came in useful in the stories, usually by 
barging into situations, obli vious to danger. 

His jump from the Shell to the Fifth Form astound ed Greyfriars, 
but, as the comment was made: 'He might as well be a fool in the Fifth 
Form as in the Shell' . And from then on began the following remarks -
or something similar: 

1 Talk sense - George Potter' 
and 

'Don't jaw , Greene'. 
So, as Stanle y Holloway might have said, at per tuppence per person , 
per Magnet, per week , we generally enjoyed , every now and then, a 
story of the antics and tr ibulations of Coker , a really great comedia.-ri. 
I have no doubt that the Magnet would have been a lot poorer over the 
years witho ut its champion chump - the great Horace James . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
I urgently need to buy good , clean copies of viitually all British comics , annuals, old bo ys ' 

papers and juvenile fiction from 1890 to 1970 . Top pri ces paid for good quality material. 

A. CADWALLENDER, 63 GREEN STREET, MIDDLETON 
MANCHESTER. Tel, 061 653 9885 

Send a stamped, self- addressed envelope for a copy of my latest sales list, 20 , 000 items 
always in stock. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FOR SALE: 19 C . D . Annuals , 1961 -1979 inc lusi ve. About 80 C . D's given with them , £20, 
"A wealth of information ", Heavy! ' Phone CHRIS WHITE, 0635 63036. 
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"T HE MYSTER Y OF PENGARTH" 

REVIEWS 

Frank Ric hards 

(Howard Baker Book Club 

Specia l : £15) 

This is another of the H.oward Baker Collector-s' Editi ons , and of the usual impeccable 

production standard for these fine v olumes , 
This one dates from the surome1 ' of 192-3, with eight Magnets which are consecuti v e , 

a part from the omission of one substitute tale, 
1923 wa s a time when Hamilton was writing fairl y prolifically for both the Magnet and 

the Gem , a nd , in consequen ce , he was ab le to link the stor ies in ea c h paper in a ma nner 

which was highly pl easant for the Tegufa :r i:eader . 
The sta r attraction of the volume is the 4- story seri es a bout a holiday tbe c hums had 

in Cornw a ll , a s the gue st of Sir Ji mmy Vivia n , t he owner of a siniste t• house nea r the rocky 

seas off Cornw a ll. A numbe r of dubious cha ra cters , includ ing , one Sca ife 1 the Man in Blac k , 

ar e anxious t o pr event Viv ia n from taki ng possession of his property . A well-wr itten , well 

plotted set of tales, wi th unusual a ng l es , A ghos t story in the summer is a l'arity 1 a s is th e 

rather we lc ome a bsence of Bunte r afte r the first tal e of the series , plus the inc lusi on of 

Lev iso n, Ca rdew • and Clive of St. Jim 's, who ar e on a walki ng to ur while Tom Merry & Co . 

ar e en j oy ing themselves on th e Tham es with the Old Bus. 
In some ways , there is a q ua int , old --fashioned c ha rm a bout all the stories in th is book , 

a nd for most of us it adds to the pleasure . 
Apart from the Comw a U ser i es , there a r e four single t al es. "Lame Bunt er " is one of 

those i n which the Owl finds th e mea ns of c ommand ing ~mpathy - and -avoi ding work - by 

c ounted'eiting some di r e heal th ha ndicap, In our time , we saw Bunter without a memoiy , 
Blind Bunte r: a nd Dumb Bunt er. Now he finds that marking ink will provide a satisfa c tory 

way to his be c oming Lame Bunte r. Very good fun. 
Another single ; "Ma uleverer Means Business" , gives us the gentle e a rl promisi ng £500 

for a charitab le ca use , bat , a s his guard ia n ts abr oa d , Ma ul y has to find means of riiising the 

money . 
Poss ibly the most interest ing of all the single stori es in the volume is 11A Split in the 

Co , "» in wh ic h a misch i ef-maker makes trouble in the fa mous Fiv e , A good stoty , but too 

sho rt to do t he theme just ic e . However 1 it seems likely that it was t hi s sto ry whic h gave the 

aut hor the idea of expanding the th em e, with the resu lt that , some eigh t een mo nt hs later , 

we enjoyed the first Wharton, the Rebel , series, of ten stor ies - arguably the best - cetta inly 

the most a dult - though not the ha ppiest series t hat Hamilton eve r wrote. 
The final story in the volume , Montagu , t he Myste ri ous" , i s pe rhaps the least 

a ttra c ti v e , A new boy , Montagu Snooks , is a n upsta rt , pretending to be something he isn't . 

An additional attr a ction of th e vo lume is that , for the most part , the stories ar e not 

too well known today , fo r the 1923 per iod is noto l,'iously difficult to collect , The Gr eyfriars 

ta les , at this t im e , were proba b ly a t th eir shortest in the whole of Magn et histoiy. The 
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Greyfriars tale was the main turn on the bill of far e , and there was a full support ing 

progr-amme. And the supporting programme was full of interest. The Greyfriars Hera ld 

supplements , though none but the naive could see a sc hool magazine in them , were a lways 

worth reading, and especially much of the verse. Th ere is a series of detective tales 

featuring Ferrers Locke and Jack Drake. Though, at this time , the tal es were still being 

cr edited to Owen Conquest , it is unlikely that these were by Hamilton ., though he had 
written a number of Ferrers Locke - Jack Drake stories for the Greyfriars Boys' Herald , a fte r 
Drak~ left Greyfriars. All the sam e , the stori es ar e ente rta ining , and v ery readable , w ith 

love ly titles like "The Hous e of the Seven Ca ndles" to carry one bac k to the days when 
dete ctiv e tales of this type provided weekl y joy. 

A se ri es of highway stories , unde r the c olle c tive title of "Galloping Dick" , by Davi d 
Goodwin , a lso provides some pleasant reading. 

An exc ellen t volume for tbe co nnoisseur. And for all the rest of us, too , 

MORE REVIEWS by Mary Cadogan 

GRACIE FIELDS by Muriel Burgess , with Tommy Keen (W. A. Allen , £4. 95) , is 

a n attractive biography of the star who was for a long pe r iod taken more fully to the hea rt 

of the British public than any other performer. The story of ' Our Gracie ' is, howe ver, in 

many ways a sad one , and the exuberance which cam e a.cr oss in her shows was not a lwa ys 

echoed in het pl'ivate life. It is pleasant to read a show- biz biog raphy that does~ attempt 

to debunk its subject. Muriel Burgess and Tommy Keen (who is of c ourse a member of our 

c ollecting circl e ) tell Gracie 's story with affection and sympathy. The book is beautifully 
illustrated with masses of photographs, letters, playbills , sheet music covers and so on, It is 
a .must for all Gracie's fans . 

Gracie ; alas ; ls ~o }Qnger with USy but a!lothet· mu-eh-!cved veteran , Stanley 
Holloway, is., He has just celebrated his 90th birthda y in sprightly style , and the occ asion 

has been mat·ked by the publi ca tion by Methuen of two of the monologues which he 
immortalised. Thes e are THE LION AND ALBERT (£2. 25) .and ALBERT COMES BACK 

(£4. 25). Th e monologues were written by Marriott Edgar, and their wit a nd style are still 

fr esh today, The gorgeous and funny pic tures by Caroline Holden (arranged Hke ' snaps ' in 

a photograph al bum) appropriately reflect the period , a nd Stanley Holloway's WI'ily humorous 
manner of reciting Albert 's strange saga . 

Eqtially nostalgic , but in very different mood , is a big, co loured Penguin picture 
book called WALT DISNEY'S SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS (£2 . 95) , The 

story of the filro is told almost enti rely in pictures which bring back vivid memories of the 

lovely princess, with 'lips red as a rose, hair black as ebony and skin white as snow '. And of 

co urse it is a delight to linger over the pictures of Doc. & Co, , of thei r Hans Anderson type 

cottage in the wood , the characteristic Disney hill-top castle , and so many other attract ive 
images from the 1937 cartoon film. 
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Back to Edwardian . days - back something like 75 years - to our latest 
Classic Se r ial . 

THE REFORMATION OF MARMADUKE 

"Marmaduke! " 
It was Figg i ns who uttered the 

exclamation in tones of dismay . He was 

lo oking out of the window of his study in 

the New House of St . Jim's , when he 

ca.ught sight of two figures alighting from 

a hack that had just driven into the quad. 
One was that of a po1dy , middle 

aged gentleman in a silk hat and a striking 

waistcoat , who was unknown to Figgins ; 

but t he othe r Fig gins recognised instantly . 

Well he knew the weedy figure and pasty 

complexioned, discontented fa c e of 

Marmaduke Smythe. 
''Marmaduke!" repeated Figgi ns. 

"He's come back. " 
Fatty Wynn looked up from his 

Catallus , and Kerr ceased oiling his 

cricket-bat . They stared at Figgins. 
"Marmaduke!" The y uttered the 

n.am~ ~imultaneously . 
''The bounder 's come ba ck, 11 said 

Figgins, turning from the window. "There's 

a stout old merchant with him - his father , 

l suppose. And 1 really thought we were 

r id of the horrid bounder." 
"Perhaps the doctor won't have 

him , 11 suggested Fatty Wynn , hope fully. 

"0h 1 the Head's too easy-going 

for anything, 11 said Figgins , in disgust. 

"If the bounder's t aken back into the school , 

you can bet your boots that Monteith will 

shove him in here . " 
The three stared at eac h other 

uncomfortably. It was a serious matter. 

Marmaduk e Smythe was the most hopeless 

"bounder" that had ever entered the ancient 

walls of St, Jim' s, When he departed with 

his mother, the rivals of the school 
con grat ulated one another. And now he 

had come back , 

"They' ve gone in 1 
11 said Figgins , 

looking from th e wind ow again. 

The New House juniors were 

planning a concert which was to knock the 

School House into a cocked hat , so to 

speak . In the kee n interest of the rehearsal 

Figgins G Co . forgot even Marmaduke , 

But it was not only Figgins G Co . 

who were dis conc erted by the reappearance 

of the sc ion of th e house of Smythe. 

When the millionaire a nd his hope 

ful son stepped out of the ha c k, Jack Blake 

and Herr.ies wel'e standing on the steps of 

the School House. 

"Hullo , 'there's that waster again, 11 

said Blake , with a whistle . "His governor's 

brought him back. That' .s ro ugh on Figgy. 11 

Herries grinned. 

"Figgins & Co. will be tearing the ir 

hair , " he exclaimed , 

"Bai Jove! 11 said Arthur Augustus 

D'Arcy , adjusting his eyeglass , and 
surv eying Marma duke through it. "Bai 
Jove , deah boys , there ls th at stwange 

a nim al again. This is weally too wotten. 11 

"Figgins G Co. had better educate 

him when they have him all to them 

selves , " said Blake, ''just as we did to you , 

Adolphus. You remember what a howling 

duffer you were when you firs t came to St . 

Jim's, don't you?" 



Mea nwhile , the millionaire a nd 

Marmaduke were shown into the presence 

of Dr. Holmes. The doctor ca st an 

expressive glance a t Marmaduke , who 

looked sulky. 

"How do yo u do , Mr. Smythe ? 

This is an unexpected pleasure , 11 said the 
docto r , "Pray take a seat. t1 

The millionai re sat down, The re 

was a n expression of de t ermination up on 

the ro und , red face of Samuel Smythe , 

millionaire •. 

"I' v e bro ught him back , you see , " 
be remarked , 

" Yes - I- er -- " 
"Mar my has been a great de a l 

spoiled , 11 explained Mr. Smythe. "H e 
was his mother's p et , a nd I have always 

been too deeply engag ed in business to 

notice how th ings were going on . l asked 

you to take him in hand." 
"Yes, but --" 

"You did so, and I was grateful to 

you , But Marmy does not seem to ha ve 

got on very well at St. James 's. 11 

"No , " said the doctor drily . "He 
di d not . " 

eh? " 
"Ha d too big a.n op inion of himself , 

"Yes, something li ke that." 
11 I'm not surpr ised , " said Mr . 

Smythe, "You see , the son of Samuel 

Smythe of Minci ng an d Park Lane naturally 

th inks no small beer of himself ; and Marmy 

has been toadied to r ight and left." 
t1 I suppose so. " 

" Bless you, there's no nonsense 
about me , " said Mr. Smythe. "I know 

what 's what. Ask anybody in the City, 

sir , if Samuel Smythe knows what 's what , 
and they'll tell you that he does. " 
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"But l rea lly - " 

"Marmy 's mothe r is a tender soul , 11 

sai d Mr. Smythe. "She came down to 

fetch him away when he wired -- " 

"T hat was very wrong of him , 
and- - " 

"When the y got home , I said it 
wouldn 't do , I sa id that I had g iven him 

into your charg e a nd the re he should stay 

until th e prope r time for le avi ng St. 
Ja mes 's Collegia t e Sch ool . That 's me. 11 

11 Unde r the circ umst a nc es -- " 
"So her e we ar e , " sa id M1•, Smyt he 

cheerfull y. "Here we ar e again , my dea r 

sir. Here's Marm aduke , return ed 

undamaged , to have his edu ca tion 

proceeded with. r ha nd him over to you 
with every conficence." 

"That is kind of you , a nd I 
appre c iate th e compliment , but-" 

Mr. Smythe rose to his feet. 
"And now, as I a m a busy man, 

and T dare say you are too , I'll be off. 11 

"Pardon me!' ' excla im ed the 
doctor , "but, since Mrs. Smythe took 
Maste r Smythe away , I consider ~- " 

"You a re quite ri ght , sir; but my 

trai n lea ves i.o fifteen minutes , and - - " 

"You will kindly take your son 

a way wi th you , Mr. Smythe." 

"Eh?" Mr. Smythe star ed , "Eh ?" 
"Since the boy 's motb er decided 

to rem ove him from my care, [ ca nnot - - " 

"Oh , that ' s all right , " said the 

millionaire. "I 've talked her ov er , a nd 
made her see reason . " 

"However- - " 

"If it is a question of extra fees- -" 

"Nothing of the kind, but it is 

im possible for my authority to be interfered 
wi th in any way whate v er , an d - - " 
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"That's all over ," declared the 

millionaire . " l have Mrs. Smytbe 's 

a ssurance on that point . She is really quite 

as anxious as I am for hi m to be taken back 

into thi s school. I am thinking of his future . 

This is the place t o fit him for the battle of 

life, and to take the nonsense out of him. 

My dear sir , you ca nnot refuse me , '' 

' 'Well, well," said Dr. Holmes, 

mollified, "if you put it like that -- " 

"I do put it like that, sir." 
11! must tell you that if your son 

does not turn over a new leaf, he will hav e 

a most uncomfortable time with th e other 

boys. 11 

"That's all right , He'll turn over 

a new lea f. Wo n't you, Marmy , old son ?" 

Marmaduke gave a grunt. 

"So good-bye, my dear sir , " 

exclaimed the mill iona ire . "I have twelv e 

minutes to catch my train . Good-bye!" 

Without giving the Head of St. 

Jim's ti me for another wo rd, the millionaire 

was gone. Marmaduke rema ined standing , 

with sullen , downc ast face . The doctor 

spok e. 
"Smythe!" 
Marmaduke loo ked up scowlingly . 

"Jam afraid you have returned to 

this school against youi- will. Is that the 

case?" 
"l didn't want to come back. " 

"But you see now that it is your 

father's will , and that there is no help for 

it, Have you made up your mind to make 

t he best of necessity?" 

"I suppose I shall have to. " 

"You may go," said the doctor. 

"You will take up the same quarters as 

before." 

Marmaduke walked sullenly out of 

the room . He made his way to the New 

Hous e , and presented himself at his old 

quarters , the study oc cupi ed by Figgins & 

Co. 
He opened the door, and looked 

into the study. Th e voice of Figgins 

came to bis ears. Figgins was standing in 

an imposing attitude , with a portentous 

frown on his face. 

"Heat me these irons hot, 

And look thou standest -- " 

A reheanal was in progress . It 

c am e to a sudden stop as Marmaduke 

entered. 

"What do you want?" said Figgins. 

"The Head sent me here , 11 said 

Marmaduke. 

Figgins growled. 

"So you're to come back into this 

study again ?" 

"I suppose I am. Dr. Holmes 

sent me here , I tell you. " 

"Well , don't make yourself a 

nuisance, or you'll get slain . Stick your 

self somewhere , and don' t inten •upt the 

reh earsal. " 

"The what ?" 

"The rehearsal , fathead! We' r e 

rehearsing a scene from 'King John' , to 

bring off at the conc ert the New House is 

going to give. You'll have to be in the 

secret as you're here; but mind , not a 

word of it over the way in the School 

Hous e. We're going to take_ them by 

surpr ise when it comes off. 11 

Marmaduke sat down , and the 

rehea rsa 1 proceeded. 

Ke1T, whose father was an actor, 

and whose keenest ambition was to follow 



in the pat ernal footsteps, was stage-manage .r 
of the New House Amateur Dl".imatic 
Soc iety, a nd he worked hard at his j ob , 
It was an uphill task , 

Wh en the rehearsal was over , tea 
was prepar ed , and Marmaduke Joi ned the 
feasters . 
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"We'll give you a chanc e ," said 
Figg ins , "If you behave yourse l f, we ' ll 
make the best of you. Don't put on side , 
and you' ll get on all right," 

(MORE NEXT MONTH} 

* * * * * * ~ * * * • * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * 
BIOGRAPHY OF A SMALL CINEMA 

No . 81. AFTERMATH 

When 1954 cam e in I was still 
undec ided whethe r to follow my usual 
practi c e just before a term started , and 
book the programmes to fill the dat es in 
our cinema thro ughout the coming te rm. 
I expect I considered . And T went on 
considering for a while. 

Te levision had take n ove r in most 
homes. Public ci nemas, over sev eral 
years , had been c losi ng down. And, 
every month, more and mo l'e were following 
suit. 

The Star System, as we had known 
it for so long , was ending. Cinemagoers 
had gone to the pictur e houses mainly to 
see their favourite stars. In silent days , 
the names of Mary Pickf ord or Charles 
Chap li n out side a cine ma , had been 
eno ugh to fill the hous e , irr espective of 
th e film . Perhaps it says a lot for fi lms , 
that cinema goers were seldom disappointed. 
With talk ing pictures , the names of Ronald 
Col man , Clark Cabl e , Jeanette Mac donald , 
Greta Garbo, Spencer Tracy , Judy Garl and , 
and th e like had had the same magic effect. 
Now , they were all gon e, and , som ehow , 
the magic names were getting less and less. 

Major changes had come in , in the 

past half dozen years. All films were now 
on non-flam stock . Non-flam, in itself , 
was not new , I hav e mentioned the 
problems I met unexpecte dly with the 
lovely silent film "Q-Sh ips" more than 
twenty years earlier, because it was on 
non-flam stock. 

As I have said in earli er articles , 
the bu gbear of non-flam was that , for so 
long , nothin g cou ld be found to make a j oin 
if a break happened to occur for any 
reason. Nothing would stick. 

But, som etime in the forties , a 
chemic al was discov ered which would 
j oin non-flam stock. I had mine from 
Warn er's. 

So nothing remained to stop safe ty 
film c omin g in to general use - and in it 
came . Operators , in general , are reputed 
to hav e disliked using non-flam , and no 
doubt they had their reasons. 

As I have mentione d before , in 
the m id-fort ies, the 2, 000 ft . spool of 
film was at last legal , and it cut down 
enormously on the wear and tear of prints. 
Why it took so long to be acc epted in 
Brita in , I have never understood, for, 
in practic e , all op erat ors joined the 
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shorter reels togethe r to make up the giant 

spool. 
The film world -was trying to combat 

the great god TV . In the early fifties , they 

made a number of films in 3D . It ne ver 

caught on , maybe because customers had 
to wear the special glasses handed out by 

the ushers when you entered the cinema, 

30 was nothing new, M, G.M. had 

made a ser ies of shorts in 30 very early i n 

the thirties . 1 saw some of the m at the 

Coronation Cinema in Surbiton. They gave 

you spectacles with one r ed glass and one 

green glass . The effe ct was excellent , but 

it was never popular - maybe because it 

was ov·er - done. Carefully used , it might 

have . been a success. 
I recall using those spe c s for anot h er 

purpose when we played the Paramount 

film "Sign of the Cross" in the early thirties. 
I let the light pass through the red glass to 

throw a red picture on the sc r een while 

Nero was burning Rome. It was quite 

effec ti v e . 
In the early fifties , M. G. M. re 

issued a 11 t hose twenty year old 3D shorts 

to ca sh in on the brie f 3D ttyout in that 

later time , I reckon th a t most customers 

thought tbey were new. 
In 1953 came CinemaScope , whic h 

was followed by a ll sorts of othe r Scop es . 

For many months, in late 1953 , I had t oyed 

wi th the ide a of installing Scope. The tra de 

papers had forec a st th at all new films would 

be made in Scope. 
But l never put it in . For one thing , 

I never liked Scope. I detested the letter 

box screen - and still do. Come to thi nk of 

it, I have never yet heard anybody say that 

they liked Scope or the letter-box screen. 

As years went on , the cinemas tri ed 

hard to stop the dwindling of the size of their 

a udiences . Gia nt cinemas were out, Many 

of them were converted into g!'oups of small 

cinemas - compl exes I think they call them. 

Some, I am told, seat as few as one hundred 

people . I fear they do not appeal to me , 

but I have never been to one , so I am no 

judge , 
They relaxed censorship - it became 

almost non-existent. 1n my own view, it 

was a mistake, the money-makers being 

wha t they are. 
So the months went by in 1954. Our 

equipment stood in situ, unused, The Small 

Cinema remained in darkness , the curtains 

across the scl' een , 

By the summer, I decided that the 

Small Cinem a bad had its day. I call ed in 

the engineers to dismantle the equipment a t 

lo ng last. Th e curtains came down . The 

proj ection and inspect ion o.penings between 

th e op - box and the auditorium were bricked 

up, The decorators set to work . The 

a uditorium becam e my library . Bookca ses 

speak ers h a d been mounted . Soon these 

bookcases we re filled with volumes of 

Magnet s and Gems . 
Nobod y wanted second -hand cinema 

equipment. Tbe ma!'ket was cluttered wi th 

it , f-rom the cinema s wh ich had been c losing 

down for yea11S. All our equipment went for 

scrap, for a few pounds . Our Kalee El evens , 

our speakers, our electric motors in tip-top 

f ettle , our rewinder, a couple of dozen 

2000-ft. spools in a large m etal trunk -

and more, l c ouldn't be bothered to hagg le 

or to ho ld on to anything. The heart had 

gone out of everything, and I only wanted 



to get it cleared, once the decbion was 
made. 

I toyed with the idea of keeping the 
non-sync equipment, for lt was exceptionally 
good, and leaving it in situ with one loud 
speaker so that I could play records on it 
when I felt inclined. But I abandoned the 
idea. It all went, non-sync and all, All 
for scrap. I daresay some wily scrap 
merchant made a packet out of it all. I 
wouldn't know. 
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By the late 1ummer of 1954, ..,_,. 
thing had gone, and the Small Ciuma, 
unique for 10 many years, was ootbi»& 
but a memory. 

I am happy, though, that I~ 
my booking ledgers, from the fim to the 
last, which has enabled me to wrltethh 
series covering some 25 years. I •Te a 
sneaking feeling that we saw the belt years 
of the fil ms, and they were never so gDCa 
again. 

(Next Month: The final article in this series - Looking Back) 

MIDLAND 

Meeting held 30th September, 1980 
This was our first meeting since June. Our club is growing and 

we have doubled the membership in the la st two yea rs. 
It was an exce llent meeting with good humoured discussion and 

high spirits very much in evidence. 
Tom Porter's feature Anniversar y Number and Collector 1s item 

was on show. The A .N. was Gem No. 764, published on the 30th 
September, 1922 , "Levison's Chance" and it was in mint condition de.spfte 
being 58 years old. The Collector's item was The Golden Annual for 
Girls for 1925. This is always an interesting feature. 

Randolph Setford, the fath er of the late Warwick Setford, was 
present. We understand Warwick left a manuscript of a Greyfriar' s story 
he wrote and we shall be giv ing excerpts in our newsletter. Joe Marston , 
another old member, came with Randolph. 

An interesting discussion took place as to whether Charles 
Hamilton , the greatest school story writer of all titr e (the opinion of the 
Midland Club) would ever be bettered by someone in the future. The 
conclusion seemed to be that it scarcely seemed possible and soIPe said 
that it was not even desirable that anyone should better Charles Hamilton. 
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The e. cellent refreshments were provided by Randolph Setford, 

Joe Marston, Vince Loveday , Joa n Golen and Ivan Webster . 

A read ing by yo ur correspondent hi.ghlighted Mr . Quelc h and 

showed him as the ide al school -master - fair minded and Just and with a 

real regard for the boy s in hi s charge . 

The next meeting will be on 28th October . 

J . F. BELLFIELD - Correspondent. 

CAMBRIDGE 

The Club met on Sunday , 5th October, at the home of Adrian 

Perkins The guests were Alan and Laurel Clark, and a ve ry enJoyable 

t.irne was spent by everyone in conve rsat ion abou t "Golden Fun'' . Alan 

Clark expl ained that the r easons for launching it arose from an original 

interest in "Rupert", from which they branched out , since there seemed 

to be no ma gazine at the time for collectors to exchange information about 

cou1ics and illustrated papers, as apart from th e story papers covered by 

"Collectors' Digest" . "Golden Fun" opened a new scene ; there was great 

enth usi asm fo r the first issue ; the first run of 100 copies was quick ly 

exha us ted. So much enthusiasm was shown, indeed, that it became 

necessar y to arrange for professional printing, and to make a charge to 

cover the cost . Alan told bow the "runsn had increased to meet the 

increasing demand , fanned by Con ent ions, etc . He and Laurel discu ss ed 

the work invol ved t1J tbe choic e of co"Vers and ari work, and lhe intervi ews 

with artists during the cour s e of "G0lden Fun" up to date . They s poke 

about the special "Roy Wilson" number. with its enclosure. written by 

Mrs . G. M. Wilson, who was herself a writer , with a long care er as 

author . and illustrated by Roy Wils on's daughter , herself an arti st . A 

di scussi on followed, members r ecalling paper s of their own special per iod 

Alan produced a large number of items , including "The Wvr ld Enc yclopedia 

of Comi cs" . Dand y s , Beanos , Film Funs. et c., a s well as e:xcamples of 

t he work of vari ous artists, inc luding both G . W. and Te r ry Wakefield, 

and man y others. 
The discus s ions continued animatedl y whil e enJoying Mrs . Perkin s 's 

excellent Lea. Seve ral photographs of the gathe r ing we re taken by Mike 

Rouse and Adr ian Perkins , and a sp le ndid meeting ended with votes of 

thanks to Alan and Laurel for their talk and tu Mr s . Perkins for her 
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hospitali ty . 

LONDON 

One of the best discussions of recent meetings was the one tha t 
took place at the Kingsbury home of Bob and Louise Blythe on Sunda y, 
13th October . The subjects were very v aried , from the facsimile re 
prints to what of the future of the club in man y years' time . This dis 
cus sion took up the time until t he tea inte rv al . 

After tea , there were two qui zzes , one conducted by Larry Peters 
and which was won by Larry Morle y . The secon d one was one of 
Millicent Lyle ' s efforts and he re, once more , Larr y Morle y was the 
winner . Mary Cadogan ex hibited an advance copy of he r and Pat Cr aig's 
book about the lady detecti ves and which is en titl ed "The Lady Inves tigates" . 
It is to be published in Februar y 1981 . Mar y al so bro ught along two books 
that contained illust r ations of two Stanle y Holloway monologues that 
featured Albert and famil y . To comp lete this item Bob Blythe played ove r 
a recording of "The Lion and Albert" which was a very successful 
recording by stanley Holloway . 

A model of a car in the snow with Handforth underneath and Chur ch 
and McClure as onlookers which Ron Hibbert had made pro ved to be very 
interesting . 

Next meeting will be on Sunday, 9th November , at 342 Hoe Street, 
Waltham stow, E . 17 . 

Votes of thanks to Bob and Louise concluded the gathering . 
BEN WHITER 

NORTHERN 
The 366th Meetin ·g held on Saturday , 11th Oct ober, 1980 

The day had been typ icall y Autumnal - clouds and rain at m orning 
and sun in the afternoon . It was a cheery gathe r ing at the Swarthmor e 
Centre during the evening: we arri ved to find tbat Harry Barlow , as our 
unofficial heating engineer, had managed to get the gas heater working 
and it was indeed a cos y atmosphere. 

Darrel Swift gave a report on his recent visit to France, to meet 
bobby friends, Claude and Car ole Monteilhet who had recently paid a visit 
to England . Darrell also reported on his visit to London to meet hobby 
friends and a vis it to Danny Posner's new shop just off Shaftesbury Avenue . 
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He had attended a meeting of the South-West 0 . B.B.C. at Weston-Super
Mare, on Sunday , 5th October, held at the home of Tim Salisbury . We 
were sorry that Geoffrey Wilde, our Chairman, had to leave early that 
evening and the Chair was taken by Harry. 

After refreshments, Mollie gave a reading from a Herlock Sholmes 
story. Harry Blowers presented a quiz, based on 24 questions concerning 
names of Hamilton characters - except one name was E. S . Brooks'. 
Pieces of paper were passed round the room, containing the initials of 
various characters. Full names had to be quoted: this made a very 
entertaining session and certain ly, it kept people engrossed, and quiet 
(or almost quiet~) reigned supreme for 25 minutes. Bill Williamson was 
the winner. JOHNNY BULL MINOR 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SHERLOCK HOLMES: anything wanted, tncluding any t ake - offs (e.g. Herlock Sholmes) or 

comic-strip appearances. 

48 SHALMARSH, BEBINGT ON, WIRRAL, L63 2JZ. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * 
(Interesting items from the 

Editor 's letter-bag) 

JACK ADRIAN (Hampstead): Roger Sansom (Blakiana: "The y Couldn't 
Kill R~fnP .c,11 \ -rni<Yht likP tn k"nnu, th~t ~rr " PPrnnrnP =rntP !> thirn ~'Ru ...... ., .. ....... ~ ..... -- I ....... t, .._ .... ... ...... - .,. __ - &•-- •• ....... _ .... --A. .... J - _ ... __ ,,,. ...... - - ,,. ... _ .,._ - " ....... ..__ -- " 

Raffles story, The A .R. P. Mystery (SBL, 2nd: No. 669). Perowne' s real 
name was Philip Atkey, and he was the nephew of Bertram Atkey, the 
Edwardian popular novelist and creator of Smiler Bunn, another gentleman 
crook . I think I 'm right in saying tbat Perowne wrote his first Raffles 
stories at the instigation of Len Pratt, editor of The Thriller (and also, of 
course, the SBL). He had permission from the Hornung estate to update 
the character into the 1930's, and subsequentl y wrote a number of stories 
for The Thriller, most of which were revised and extended for publication 
as books - the first Perowne Raffles was Raffles After Dark (Cassell, 
1933) . All told , there were about seven of them, plus the Blake tie-ups 
(which also included a short story for the 1938 SB Annual). In the early 
1950 ' s (after a gap of ten years), Perowne began writing Raffles short 
stories for the US market, and these started to appear in book-form in 
the 1970' s. I think there have been about four collections so far, but not 
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all of them have been published over here . For some reason, Perowne 
took the character right back to the Edwardian era for this new series. 
Graham Greene wrote a play about Raffles which bad a brief West End 
success, and then appeared in book-form a year or so ago, and a friend 
of mine, Peter Tremayne, has just finished a new Raffles novel, which 
should be published by Magnum Books in paperback early next yea ·r. 
HAROLD LACK (Northampton): Regarding yo11r article on the tragedy at 
the Wood Green Empire, you are absolutely right in saying that the high
light of the illusionist's performance was to catch a bullet in his teeth. 
My old friend, "Popie", the late W. Macqueen Pope told me about this on 
one of my visits to his office over Keith Prowse' s shop in Coventry Street 
many years ago, and in his book, "The Melodies Linger on", he refers to 
the event thus - "Chung Ling Soo was a master magician who was 
supposedly Chinese and he performed his act in complete silence. 1n fact 
he was a Lancashire man named Robinson and met his death on 23 March , 
1918, at the Wood Green Empire in the course of a trick with a gun which 
be bad performed thousands of times without mishap . He also appeared 
at the London Hippodrome." 

I have just checked with a 200 year calendar which I have, and the 
date mentioned was a Saturday, so you are right again~ 
GEORGE BEAL (Winchmore Hill): Rumours flew as to what had happened, 
but the truth was that bis death was really due to his own negligence. The 
tu1n Tntl(::k,:::i,tQ UTO"rA '"t"i<rrrod C!O. f-h.-0f "H"r'ho"' f;'W"l"\;I 9-h,,. ~ ,,--.-.• .• :•~-~ ~L~~ - -- -"!"'";,,:• -1 ..--. ...l.,:..-lU """ - ... .._ ... _...., ..... _.,.;.._. ...... _;a._ .... a.e,&'-'"" uv 1,u.C,1. .1, yy1.•v11 .1..1..1.cu, 1,;uc::: 5uu_pvwuc:.1 l::a1a1.~e C.n.jJl\J\.J- , 

but the bullets never left the guns . However, they were old guns, and 
appuerdy rarely serviced. Rust and neglect allowed the gunpowder charge 
to leak into the main barrel of one gun, with the result that the annunition 
ball was actually fired, with fatal results . 

Robinson had taken his act from that of an actual Chinese magician 
nlmed Ching Ling Foo (or more accurately, Chee Ling Qua). By a strange 
and tragic coincidence, another illusionist, who also impersonated Ching 
Ling Foo, a German performing under the name of the Great Lafayette 
(real name Sigmund Neuberger), was also killed on stage during a per
formance . This was at the Edinburgh Empire Theatre on 9th May, 1911, 
when the stage caught fire, and Lafayette was burned to death. 
(EDITORIAL COMMENT: We have received many dozens of letters concerning the tragedy at 
Wood Green Empire, and, oddly enough, plenty of them came from overseas. The letters 
printed summarise the information given 1 and I thank everybody who wrote on the subject , ) 
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DEAR PRINCESS SNOWEE 

Dear Princas Snowee, 

I read with much interest the interview with you that Les Rowley wrote up so vividly in 

this month'• C. D. Your comments on the rather remarkable Kebble cat were of particular 

fntnest . Reading 'The Magnet' in the old days, I often wondered if this much maligned membn 

of your species evn sought revenge on the Fat Owl for being used as his scapegoat .• 

I wonder if you ever have come across the very attractive cats who cropped up from time 

to time in 'The Rainbow', 'Tiger Tim's Weekly' and 'Playbox', and thel.r associ ated annuals? I 

am enclodog a picture of some of these, and wonder if you might like to use part of it as the 

heading for your monthly column in C.D.? Also, for your interest, I enclose pictures of two 

catty-coven for 'Golden Stories ' in 1900, dttwn by the celebrated portrayer of cats, Louis Wain. 

With best wishes to you and your family. MARY CADOGAN 

(EDITORIAL COMMENT: The lovely Louis Wain pict ure appears on our cover this month. 

Many thanks to Mrs. Cadogan from the Princess Snowee, and from us, her subjects, Now that 

she has a letter-bag of heP own, the Princess is insufferable. It is quite a cat-astrophe . She 

begins to treat her Mum and me - especially me - like dirt. ) 

Edited by Eric Fayne, Excelsior House, 113 Crookham Rd., Crookham, Nr. Aldershot, Hants. 

Lith o duplicating by York Duplicating Services, 53 Low Petergate, York, YOt 2HT. 


